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EH9335 Pro Series
High Frequency Three Phase (3/3) Online UPS

Applications

EH9335 Pro series three phase UPS adopts double conversion  online design. Having  
input power factor correction (PFC) to make the input power factor up to 0.99. Having 
high energy density ratio to greatly reduces its own volume and room space. Adopting 
digital control, the system has high stability and self-protection and fault diagnosis 
capabilities. This UPS series can solve power problems much better, such as voltage 
instantaneous drop, amplitude reduction, high voltage pulse, surge voltage, harmonic 
distortion, clutter interference, and frequency fluctuation.

High Efficiency, High Energy Density Ratio Power Leader
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Parallel Redundancy

Features

N+1  parallel redundancy technology can support 4 units ups in parallel operation , greatly improving the reliability of the power 
system; sharing battery packs when the machine is connected, reducing the investment in floor space and operating costs.

Double conversion high frequency online design

Intelligent display

Intelligent interface

Input power factor correction (PFC), the input power factor is up to 0.99, the whole machine 
efficiency is up to 94.5%, the system is more energy-saving and environmentally friendly; 
with ECO working mode, the efficiency can reach more than 98%.

Maintenance bypass switch
With maintenance bypass switch for continuous maintenance

LCD and LED dual display, users can intuitively understand the working status of the UPS 
and the picture of the parameter display

RS232,RS485 communication interface ,parallel cover and  SNMP card (optional )

Output load capacity
Adaptive load three-phase unbalance
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Emergency shutdown function
With emergency shutdown (EPO) button interface, press the EPO button in an emergency,which can avoid further safety failures 
such as earthquakes, fires, etc.

Optional external battery and intelligent 
charging management

The number of battery sections can be set according to user 
requirements: 32/34/36/38/40sections, which reduces the 
number of parallel groups of battery; users can set charging 
current, constant current, constant voltage and floating charge, 
three-stage charging management automatically Switching,which 
improve battery life.

UPS + battery, complete system solution

The MUST EH9335 Pro series UPS support common VRLA lead-acid battery, which is perfectly matched with the MUST battery. 
The EH9335 Pro series, combined with MUST intelligent battery management technology, has been designed and verified in the 
factory to ensure better compatibility, quality and battery life, providing users with better uninterrupted power protection.
At the same time, the EH9335 series supports continuous adjustment of the number of battery. The user can perform more 
flexible configuration according to different load and backup time in the early stage, saving the user's initial input cost. During the 
operation, if a local battery failure occurs, you can directly exit the failed battery and reset the number of battery sections online 
to achieve rapid maintenance while ensuring that the user's power is not affected.
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EH9335 Pro Series Specification

Model EH9335 Pro
-20KS

EH9335 Pro
-30KS

EH9335 Pro
-40KS

EH9335 Pro
-60KS

EH9335 Pro
-80KS

CAPACITY 20KVA/18KW 30KVA/27KW 40KVA/32KW 60KVA/54KW 80KVA/64KW

INPUT

InputPhase 3PH 4W +G

Voltage 380

Voltage range ≥0.99

Frequenct range 45-55Hz at 50Hz/54-66Hz at 60Hz (auto adaptation )

Power factor 208~478Vac

THDi ≤3% (100% non-linear load )

Bypass range

Bypass protection voltage upper limit:
220V: + 25% (optional: +10% / +15% / +20%);

230V: + 20% (optional: +10% / +15%);
240V: + 15% (optional: +10%);

Bypass protection voltage lower limit: -45% (optional:-20% / -30%)

Bypass frequency protection range: ±10%

OUTPUT

Output phase (3PH 4W +G) or (1PH + N)

Voltage 380/400/415Vac  or  220/230/240Vac

Voltage stabilizing accuracy ±1%

Frequency 
AC mode ±1%/±2%/±4%/±5%/±10% setting(50/60±0.2)Hz

Battery mode (50/60±0.2%)Hz

Load peak ratio 3:1

Output voltage distortion
≤2% (linear load)

≤5% (non-linear load)

BATTERY
Battery voltage Optional:DC±192V/±204/±216V/±228/±240V

 (±16/17/18/19/20)

Charge current 10A max

OTHER

Transfer time AC mode tranfer to bypass mode: 0ms ; AC mode transfer to battery mode: 0ms

Efficiency Normal mode ≥ 94.5%

Communication interface USB,RS485,Dry contact, Parallel card(optional ) SNMP card (optional )

Standar YD/T1095-2008

PROTECTION

Overlond 
capacity Normal mode ≤ 110% for 10 mins, ≤ 125% for 1 mins, ≥ 150% shut down

Over temperature Mormal mode :transfer to bypass mode        battery model : shut down

EPO Shut down

WORK 
ENVIR

Temperature 0℃～ 40℃

Storage temperature -25℃ ~55℃

Relative humidity 0~95%  (non condensing )

Altitude < 1500m, (with derating ≥1500m )

PHYSICAL
Machine dimension  (D×W×H) 724X250X734mm 805X335X978mm

Net weight (kg) 45 46 48 80.5 82.5
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Shenzhen Must Energy Technology Co.,Ltd
Shenzhen Factory Address: 
8/F, Common Building, Sogood Science Park, Aviation Road, Xixiang Town, Bao'an 
District, Shenzhen

Foshan Factory Address: 
Building 8, 115# OF Zhangcha 1st Road, Chancheng District, Foshan City, Guangd 
ong Province, China 528051

Tel: +86 755 - 8365 8583 ； +86 757 - 82981699

Web: www.upsoem.com ; www.mustpower.net


